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Provincialism in the Pulpit

/CONGREGATIONS

^

learn to be tolerant of the

foibles of their pastors, for usually

peculiarities they

ful

best

gfow

as a matter of course.

may be

is

What may seem

it is

wear black gloves in the

doing the

eccentric at

no longer thought proper

was
form. Not

although once

pulpit,

considered the height of ecclesiastical correct

many

very

as the

it

years ago the black frock coat was regarded

only fitting costume for the preacher who did not

gown. At

wear a

present a so-called sack coat, black,

dark gray, or even striped or checked

may

be worn, with-

comment, by those ministers who wish to show that

they are only men, like their male hearers. This prividiversity brings in its train

lege of

when every pastor can wear what

many

is

peculiarities, for

considered best,

summer

coats built for
as the

suits

of

startling thinness, or over-

warmth, the audiences in the churches

see,

seasons change, the ministers go to the pulpits and

proclaim the message. Does it have' any effect on the
people?

More noticeable than

clothing, however, are personal

mannerisms in the pulpit.

Was

it

not T. Dewitt

Talmage

Unless they are under the supervision of some wise
and capable person, most speakers are
slovenly diction.

people is to

ion of

be “one of the boys,”

is

Some

one has explained the motive in this peculiar fashion by

ance ot

is-

intended to give the speaker an appear-

being perfectly at

home. However

It. is

peculiarly the danger of

A very depressing experience for most
have a stenographicreport of a sermon made.
slip-

shod appearance of the remarks is a rude shock, but well
worth having, if

it

produces a determination to do better.

Closely allied to faults of diction are peculiaritiesof

grammar. While

it is

true that in the majority of the

pulpits of the land there is a general appreciationof the

fundamentals of English grammar,
fact that provincialisms

it

nevertheless is

a

manifest themselves, especially in

the rural districts. Such a gathering as a General

Synod

reveals differing usages, all of which cannot be equally
acceptable to purists.

Carelessness in pronunciation is also something that
savors of provincialism. It

is

probable that a

man

w’ho

has widely travelled in the United States can determine
the locality from which a person comes by his dialect.

The Southern

no more apparent than the
dropping of the letter “r” by the New Yorker. But the
public speaker must strive for freedom from localisms.
Further, he must discover whether he is guilty of personal peculiarities. He must give full value to final vowsoft slur is

for instance: “Judee” is not acceptable for Judea, nor

“idee” the correct pronunciation of idea.

the fash-

putting the hands in the trousers pockets.

stating that it

some

The broken sentences, the lack of verbs, the general

is

to

the minister whose wife will

pressing thought.

els,

wants

is

to fall into

the extempore speaker to fall into loose forms of ex-

chair? One of the recent fashions, copied from the

politician who

Happy

liable

boldly call attention to the too frequent repetition of

who used to read the Scriptures while seated in his pulpit

am-

to the dignity of the

bassador in the pulpit.

many

somewhat startling varieties of clothing are bound to be
seen, In

much

certainly does not add

favorite word or phrase.

quite correct at another. Customs

change with the years, and

out

grammar

thing in remaining silent and accepting eccentrici-

one place

so

fear-

to like them.

a question whether a congregation

It is

to

And

for years endure peculiaritiesof diction or

and eveii

it

discover the pure gold of earnest pur-

of wounding the feelings of their leader, a church

will

ties

down below the

and Christian spirit which animate them.

pose

little

that

may

be,

Perhaps

all these

are

little

things, but some ministers

wonder why a portion of their congregations are not enthusiastic over their sermons, and, if any of
thir,,

they

may surmise

the reason

why.

them read
J. B. H.

h
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St

man

a

man has

a soul as

it is

soul. In a sense our lives are
we have a physical body environing
a visible form of an

spiritual organism,

invisible

grace. The Scriptures teach that the soul can never
be utterly unclothed, for “if our earthly house be
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solved,

may

we have a building

TBXMS

the divine,

still

God.

The human body

the soul can express

itself through

that environment and bring to bear the power of

The Pharisees saw

per year in advance; for rinfle coipea. Flea Centa

of

dis-

be a poor dwelling place for the soul that images

endless life on all about

r

cannot

is a

sacraments, since
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it

that the divine came out, as when the

hem

the

woman touched

of His garment and was saved. At the table

of the Lord’s Supper

we

see the humanity of the

Christ in the natural and visible bread and wine, but
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faith in the

we come
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THERE

This Authority?

is a curious contradiction involved in the

*

words. The chief priests, scribes and elders were
quite human when they viewed Jesus with suspicion.
They were traditionalists.To them the temple was,
per se, authoritative. A large group of religionists

today are direct descendants of the chief
They acknowledge the authority

priests.

of Jesus but question

621

.............................................. 622

the source, unless

it is

unquestionably related to

their

tradition. Jesus was a puzzle to such because
derived authority above the Church.

Invisible Grace

^OWHERE

in the

Word

of

God

will

one discover

any denial of the unity of the universe. Too
often, perhaps, do

we draw

we regard as the

natural and the supernatural.

distinctions

between what

great Teacher, rather than set the natural and
itual over against each other,

was wont to

them, so that the sign became the thing

A

The
spir-

Christ was the Bread of Heaven, which satisfies all

the hungerings of the human heart; our Lord was
life

that would assuage every thirst of

our common natures; He was the divine seed, which,
though buried, would spring up to glorious harvest;

He was the open door of welcome, through which
might pass

all

who longed

for a place in the

home

of science are no

more

real than

call-

ing. The scholar can be as narrow as an artisan,

for

each is easily governed by the prejudice of his occu-

pation.

When one

gets conclusions,-without the

means which another is accustomed to use,

there

But this

is

no apology for the scribe and elder who

had set up the standard of a manuscript or a
whereby

ritual,

Jesus. They are to be blamed, all
refusing to acknowledge the instinctive

to judge

the more, for

judgments of Jesus because they enjoyed some means
of detecting the authority which Jesus exercised

in

understanding.

There

is rare

joy in surrendering to the

spirit of

Jesus and allowing His mind to dictate every

atti-

a much broader patriotism than Samuel Gompers,

as

this

witnessed at a recent dinner. Gompers was confined

heard

to his life habit of defining everything and everybody

these emotions of the soul compared with the fresh

from the narrow guage of his labor gospel. Pershing

the phenomena that result from the presence of
invisible grace in the soul of

S',,'..'

trade and his judgments follow the angles of his

a

tude and relationship of life. General Pershing has

and heart of God.

The phenomena

nature falls into grooves. Tie one to

arises suspicion.

signified.

light of the world, illuminating the soul;

the water of

Human

identify

study of the Gospel illustrates this fact. Jesus

was the

He

men. We have

I,

1921
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y of the

put the conduct of the A. E. F. on the broad ground

erlasting

of love of country.

ne. But

from a love of God. He exemplified it. Out of this
love His understanding was evolved. The perfect
relationship which Jesus enjoyed accounts for His

e cannot

as

1

authority.

it is

The authority

He has shown us the

Strong Personality
BY UV. A.ME VENNEMA,

of Jesus is derived

way.

J. C. C.

CDITOR'IAI. comment on the death

—

James Gibbons Huneker, writing of David Belasco,

an never

body

through
^er of its

peasant

i

Lost, Strayed, or Stolen?

Him

the

enigma.” He

says, “Personality is an eternal

/"\NE

of the increasing problems of the city pastor

is

to keep in touch with the shifting population

dis-

images

it

agrees that his wonderful popularity was due

personality.

invisible

rian

of Caruso

very largely, of course, to his exceptionally fine voice,

ivironing

be

D.D.

but in some measure also to his genial and engaging

lives are

ie

611

is

quite

right. What is personality?

We

look in vain for a satisfactory definition of the

word. One says, “That which constitutes a person ;’f
nously increasing number on the "absent list” shows another is somewhat more comprehensive, “That
how many pastors dispose of the problem. It is a which constitutes or pertains to a person;” a third
question whether the matter is really settled by form- comes a trifle nearer perhaps to the real meaning,
ally removing names from the membership record. “That which constitutes distinction of person.” ColeIn some cases it may be possible to obtain renewed ridge says, “Personality is individuality existing in

of which so

many churches

is

composed. The omi-

interest and attendance by visitation, and along this

itself

but with a nature as a ground,” whatever that

touched

ber of The London Christian. Speaking of manifesta-

may mean.
Nor have even psychologists been

the table

tions of renewed interest in one manifestationof re-

separating this subtle, seemingly indefinable but very

humanity
i

line a valuable suggestion is

made

num-

in a recent

ligious effort, the editor

wine, but

the great campaign to be undertaken in the interests

the drop of rain divides

of Personal Evangelism, an admirable suggestion

mentary colors.

sacrifice,
it

assures

ders were
suspicion,

eligionists
priests,

question
to their

He

>f

his

a

call*

rtisan, for

his occu-

ihout

the

use, there

pure as to create a corresponding atmosphere, and

the lapsed

alone would more than half-fill the Churches. Certain
that they represent the greatest problem for the

Churches to solve. It is notoriously harder for a
backslider to return to his former love than for a sin-

ner to repent.

We

whose father was
is

a

have heard recently of a man
Roman Catholic, but who himself

a well-known Free Churchman, being traced by a

with amazing patience had followed him
up and claimed him for his Church. It is that spirit

of dogged determination — so
to seek out men,

much to be

admired

r

a

who

What might not happen if, during the coming autumn
and winter, the Churches would concentrate upon,
recovering their own lost and strayed? It would be
fail to

me means
ercised

in

t spirit of

;very

atti*

rshing has

ampers,

as

confined

everybody
Pershing

gether

sum up and

vital thing in a nation’s life is its relig-

ion. For the nation to neglect or refuse to teach this
in its schools is to

do

its

part to defeat the very ob-

list,

do these

to-

are they all necessary to a strong

Has the

catalogue of constituent

ele-

ments now been exhausted ?

There

is

no doubt that physical and

and moral and

posite individual, if

who

in his

might not a comyou can imagine such an one,

make-up combines

ities in their

intellectual

spiritual parts all contribute to the

splendid ensemble. But, after

all,

all

these excellent qual-

highest development and in their proper

relation and proportion be disappointing in the impression he makes?
Is there not essential to strong personality a certain something, whatever it

may

spirit of its subject, charges
it

be, that vitalizes the

him with magnetism or

were, and kindles his enthusiasm?

may be a profound faith in the cause he

pouses. The

The most

one may add to the

else

personality?

It

all

instinctive

whatever

mesmerism as

be abundantly blessed."

ritual,

ilamed,

is

—

which promises a wonderful reward.

heavy and difficult work, but it could hardly
elder

is

cants ^culd be recovered to their former status, they

if

priest, who

one to

personality

character so lofty as to uplift and inspire, a soul so

it is

cause

ments that enter into an impressive

ele-

communi-

lessly. It has been stated that

mple was,

:d

attempt to enumerate the

to recover for Christ and the Church “our

ed in the

t

made

offered. It is that a serious attempt should be

An

own lost disappointing. A correct figure, grace of movement,
and strayed:” i. e., that great number of men and a melodious and properly modulated voice, gentleness
women who have dropped out of Church fellowship, and virility of spirit, a well developed mind that
and who are now drifting about aimlessly and help- makes the eye luminous and the lips eloquent, a

N. P. D.

f

is

component parts as
the sunbeam into its ele-

fascinating something into its

;y of the

remarks: “In connection with

successful in

es-

political or religious fanatic, with only

a soap-box on the

common

for his rostrum, draws

and holds a crowd. They may not at

first

his platform, but his personality holds

agree with

them

in spell.

ject for

which our public school system was estab-

His evident sincerity and intense earnestness are im-

lished.

We

pressive. It is conceded that he certainly believes

ories that

do well

to

keep ever fresh in our mem-

famous ordinance for the government

of the

northwest of the Ohio river, passed under
the Articles of Confederation by the founders of this
territory

American republic of ours : “Religion, morality and knowledge being essential to good governgreat free

ment and the happiness of mankind, schools and the

means of education shall be forever encouraged.

what he says and is moved by the deepest convictions. However erratic his views he does not fail to
gain a following in that motley assembly.

To

the normal religionist that vitalizing spark

be more than a controlling faith in his cause. It

be the indwelling and inworking of the Holy

may
may

Spirit.

Sweet and abiding fellowship with Him may be the

*
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power.

secret of his peculiar personality and

It
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is

reaching out after political power. This temptation

of this that Dr. J. H. Jowett says: “There is a cer-

of reaching out for# political power, to be used for

tain compulsory impressiveness of character which

ethical and spiritual ends, has always been a grave

attaches to profound spirituality, and which is com-

danger with which the Church has had to contend.

mandingly present in those who walk in the fellow-

The Church should never go further than to

know not how to

ship of the Holy Ghost. I

define

pro-

claim the great ethical and religious principles which

it. It is a certain convincing aroma, self-witnessing, are to govern men in all their varied relationships,
like the perfume of a flower. It is independent of
leaving to other organizations the work of carrying

mental equipment, and

makes no preference be-

it

tween a plenteous and a penurious estate.
without the aid of speech because

of a

silent

it is

and secret communion.

ister before

ended.

It is

works

the effluence

It begins to min-

you preach; it continues

after the sermon is

It

its ministry

endowed with mar-

velous powers of compulsion, and

it

sways the

lives

mere words would miserably fail.
The pitman away yonder in the county of Durham
felt the strength of this mystic constraint when he
of others when

said of his old vicar, ‘You have only to shake that

man’s hand to feel that he

And

is full

of the Holy Ghost.’

his fellow in toil, an agricultural laborer in a not

distant village, was bowing beneath the same persuasion when speaking of another, he said, 'I never

saw

that

man

the better for

An

cross the

common,

in

without being

it.’”

A Greek

a valuable asset

any sphere of influence. If

it

to

lends itself

proverb says, “All noble things

are difficult,” but, though difficult, the conquest of all

human

and

life

all social

and economic

life

by

the

proclamation of ethical and spiritual principles, allowing other organizationsto
until

a

work out

Kingdom of God

real

their application

shall have been estab-

program of the
to her three-fold

lished on earth, must constitute the

Church, in the meantime clinging
function of worship, witnessing,
stream which stays in
a

‘thousand

rills

own channel and

its

in its

and saving. A

onward

is fed

by

course, finally swells

become dispersed, they form a marsh breeding death. And so
of the Church. She must follow in the channel which
God has appointed for her, and so doing become a
veritable Niagara of ethical and sipiritual power, movinto a powerful river; but if its waters

ing the world.

impressive personality is

any man,

sir,

them out.

When

the ambassadors of the

Roman

Catholic Church continued as faithful missionaries,
the power of

God flowed through them, but when

to cultivation, it is worth one’s while to develop it to

they grasped for political power, they became mere

the highest possible degree of strength.

politicians,

,
1

they began to mingle in politics and statecraft, they

As

Church

to the

began to

is

large place in the thought of religious thinkers.

Almost every issue of every denominationalpaper
contains some discussion about the Church. And it
is the duty of every age to set itself right

God has

in

mind

on

the

for the

Church.

we must recognize that the Church is

of man, but of the

This origin

is

not the product of the

mind and

in itself

will

ought to be

a

mind

and purpose of God.
sufficient to

win the

to

must not seek

State

to rule the

Church. The

func-

tion of the State is political; that of the Church is

and spiritual. The State must recognize that
has no authority over the Church, save in the mat-

ethical
it

property. Just as long as the Church keeps

her hand off the State, the State should keep

its

Church. But should the Church seek
the overthrow of the State by her proclamation, or
sanctioning of, socialistic and anarchistic principles,

hands

off the

the State would be perfectly justified in taking meas-

highest and holiest respect from men.

is

Church should not seek

rule or control the State, it is equally true that the

ter of

Divine institution. It

compromise and adaptation, and

If it be true that the

a subject which occupies a very

nature and the task which

practice

they lost their crown.

BY KBV. GAMUT HONDELINK, B.D.

’I'HE Church

First,

and God’s power forsook them. When

Secondly, qs to the functions Of the Church. This

ures against the Church, or in interfering with her

a theme which needs fresh and clear consideration.

life. Is not this a lesson which it would be well for

We

believe that one of the first functions

Church

is

of

the

worship. The Chvrch must be a worship-

some of our religious leaders to heed?

The Church of today

is also confronted with the

ping force and seek to lead the whole race of men

problem of absorbing and correlating with her own

God. Her second function is

the third

mass of knowledge — historical, scientific and such-like, — which is being poured out
upon the world, threatening at times to overwhelm

great function of the Church is to seek and save that

both the Church and her Gospel, like the avalanches

which

which slide down the mountain

to worship

mation of the Gospel. It

is

the procla-

not to defend or

cize the Bible, but to proclaim it.

And

is lost.

But what attitude shall the Church assume to
tics

criti-

poli-

and the State? Time will demonstrate, as

it

truth, the great

side.

Finally, there are three things which the Church

must press in these days,

if

she

is

to have the place

has already demonstrated, that the position which

in the

the sanest minds of the past have taken in relation

The

to this theme is the correct position, namely, that the

preventing of its being secularized. If the Sabbath be

‘Church shall avoid

world which she deserves, and ought to have.

first is

the sanctification of the Sabbath, and the

all mingling in politics or state-

destroyed, it will not be long before all else will also

craft. The Church must avoid the temptation of

perish. Secondly, the Church must press as never

’

the intelligence*
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before the task of providing herself with well-edu-

men who

cated

finally,

be evangelical in spirit. And
the Church must press the instruction of the
shall

youth, the hope of the future. If the Church shall do
these things, no

man

will be able to take

away

her

crown.
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as social centres and

homes

men

for children and young

and women.
Several agencies have developed for sending young
people and children to the country in the summer, and

permanent country homes are being purchased by the
Mission Populaire. The results of such fresh air work
in Christian character building and physical health are

The

Vitality of French Protestantism Today

Y

rTHE

*

remarkable.

MGINALD L. MC ALL

There are about 60 Protestant schools, and the num-

complete summary of Protestantism in

first

France to reach America since the armistice

is

found in the stgtnda-simudire Protestant for 1921.
While containing no statistical tables, a careful study
of

it

in comparison with the 1918 issue reveals

was at war.
her churches were exhausted, and the process of reswas yet to

begin.

What

faculties of Paris

Churches in France? Excluding Alsace-Lorraine there
are 776 organized “cults” or churches.

the five Protestant seminaries in Switzerland.

The

To

supply these

list

of 1918. Then, however,

more than one-half of them were mobilized, many never

French West Africa

colonies, for which they are en-

work. In this remarkable figure seven
denominations are represented, of which the two

branches of the Refosmed Church number together 644.
the Evangelical group having more than two-thirds of

The Lutherans have

73, Eglise Libre 42,

Evangelical Methodists 28, Baptists 28, and various inde-

pendent churches 15. In addition, there are

now

ten

French pastors working under the American Methodist
Episcopal Church.

are 179 French

women. In 1918

missionaries,

the number

was

185.

This is in the proportion of one missionary for every
five pastors at

home. The

corresponding ratio for the

year 1918 in the United States was one to sixteen.

The record

rememmost of the French churches are small, and

bered that

weak

to return to their

•

foreign missionary activity of French Protest-

ants gives further evidence of their vitality. In the

centers there are now 840 ordained ministers, as com-

this total.

and Montpelier report a shortage of

students. Many French pastors, however, come from

both men and

is the present strength of (the Protestant

pared with 872 on the

increasing. The two most important theological

is

tirely responsible, there

Three questions suggest themselves:
I.

ber

many

interesting facts. For at that time France

toration

.

is

the

more remarkable when

it is

financially.

Yet we

find that in 1918 the French churches gave

for foreign misions 16.5 per cent, of all the

money they

raised. At that time American Protestants gave about
8.3 per cent, for their foreign work, or about one-half

the proportion raised in France. While the financial
data for 1920 is not at hand, we certainly have far to

go to equal the sacrifices being made today by French

own

Protestants to spread the Gospel in their

mission

fields.

The number of vacant

pulpits is steadily decreasing.

What

III.

The home missionary’ work of these churches

is of

the future?

are the hopeful factors in the outlook for

The war showed

the value of lay workers,

great importance. They maintain or assist in support-

both men, but especially women.

ing more than 550 preaching stations, annexes or Sun-

the two chief

uay-schools, which possess their

own buildings. Many

home missionary

A

union movement of

societies is

providing the

first

training facilities to be established in France at the

of these are under the control of the Societe Centralc

new

school for Christian Service in Paris. Practical

Evangelique and the Mission Populaire (Me All), while

work

the Geneva Evangelical Society and the British and

spondence course is available for those who cannot live

Foreign Bible Society furnish

many lay

helpers and

colporteurs for evangelistic work.

The

considerable

body of

Out of 209

ministers, 169 are Lutheran and

37 Re-

formed. These men serve 265 churches. The

difficul-

ties

they have to face

Protestants, chiefly Lutherans.

may

be.

seen in the fact that 50

pulpits are vacant in the 208 Lutheran churches.

The

supplemented by lectures and study.

at the school. Another outcome of this
I

return of Alsace-Lorraine restores to France a

is

a Cause, which

what

like

is

A

movement is

nation-wide in scope, and acts some-

our Christian Endeavor Societies. A monthly

journal, L’Action Mfcsionaire, is the

new organ of the

movement.
This union of the Societe Centrale and the Mission
Populaire indicates the

new

spirit

of co-operation and

united action which is permeating French Protestantism.

and

These

comes of greater value to French Lutherans.

the French people as a recruiting agency for

How

is

the vitality of these churches expressed?

Firstly, in the variety

and extent of their

Christian

philanthropy and social service. They support 53 hospitals

and

general asylums, including the well-known

Asiles John-Bost at Lafprce, established in

1848. Local

societies,

especially the latter,

work among

Lutheran Theological Seminary at Strasbourg now be-

II.

corre-

all the

Evangelical Churches, and the great foreign missionary
society is interdenominational.

While there are occa-

sional difficultiesin organization, the necessity and effectiveness of united Christian evangelism is realized
is

and

practiced under the general leadership of the lately

over the coun-

(formed French Protestant Federation, recently reor-

try. Thirty orphanages care for girls and nineteen for

ganized after the manner of the Federal Council of the

boys. Some of the 24

Churches of Christ in America.

charities

and mutual aid

societies exist all

institutional plants for special

work are noteworthy. One hundred “Patronages" serve

But most important of

all,

the Agenda indicates that
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the vigor of French Protestantism is due to the spirit-

and

ual fidelity

intellectual integrity of its leaders.

While using institutional methods with great

skill, they
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important racial elements. The influence of the Dutch
in this

New World

exceeds and excels that of any other

nationality, however large in representation or persistent

claims. Fraternity, equality, justice, — the government

allow nothing to obscure their first aim, that of saving

in

souls. They have

of the people by the people, and for the people, the

they preach the faith once deliv-

fire,

town

ered to the saints, and they are reaching the unchurched

assembly, the public school, — and other forms of adminis-

masses of the French people.

tration that are a part of the American

We

can do no less than to show them that we appre-

and task and problems, and that we

ciate their spirit

all

life,

borrowed from Holland. The Dutch

— these were

excelled in in-

dustry, in government, in agriculture, in the arts and

stand ready to help them by united prayer and Christian

sciences. There were good mixings of other nations

co-operation.

the making of the American Republic, but to Holland, the

*

in

“mother of all republics,” the American nation owes a

Holland Influences

in

great debt for its abiding influence in the moulding of its

America

institutions.

BY REV. W. N. r. DAILEY

LJENDRICK HUDSON’S

first

voyage was made under

Muscovy Company of England,
in 1607. 'He attempted, but failed, to find a passage
across the North Pole to the Spice Islands. In 1608,

Personal Consecration

the auspices of the

while working for the same company, he tried to find a

passage to the East Indies by the north-east, and
failure coupled with others, discouraged the English

BY REV. GEORGE Z. (OLLIER

^EVER

was machinery for the work of the Kingdom more abundant and potentially efficient

this

Com-

than now, yet without the needed power

it will

pro-

pany from further support of these ventures. Undaunted,

duce little. As the engineer imperils the safety

Hudson now turned

the passengers

to the East India Company, con-

who

trolled by the Dutch,

fitted

up the Half Moon

if

of

his concentrationon his task is in-

complete, so the Christian

He

fails if

his consecration

is

cannot plow with an ox and an

for him, gave him a crew of twenty men, and sent him off

not undivided.

to try again for the coveted route to the Indies.

ass together ; and, as the late Rev. George S. Bishop,

The Half Moon

Amsterdam on March 25, 1609.
On the second of July they Saw a French fishing fleet
off the coast of New Foundland. Ten days later, on the
twelfth, Hudson and his crew got their first, glimpse of
left

the North American

— probably Penobscot Bay,
on the coast of Maine. On August 28th he discovered
Delaware Bay, and on Sept. 2d the Half Moon was at
Navesink. On the 11th it anchored in New York Bay,
coast,

and the day following began

its

memorable voyage along

D.D., once reminded General Synod in arguing an
appeal case, the ox

Hoboken, Juet’s log unfortunately comes to an end.
Whether Hudson returned to Holland, or, sailing for
England, then sent the Half Moon back to
not

know.

its

owners,

If he did sail for Holland, by

way of

I

am and whom I serve.” As Andrew Murray has put
it, “As entirely as the temple was dedicated to the
service of God alone, so that every one knew that it
existed only for that purpose;

as entirely as

the

offering on the altar could be used only according to

command

of

God, and no one had a right to

pose of one portion of

Returning down the river, anchoring, probably, near

in service cannot be ignored.

To each individual Christ must be the One, “whose

the

we do

the sacrifici&l animal.

The personal equation

the river that bears Hudson’s name, sailing, doubtless, as
far as the present site of Albany.

is

said

it otherwise

dis-

than God had

so do you belong to your Lord, and so undivided

;

must your consecration be.”

Elder

W. E.

Bassler, of the Middleburgh, N. Y.,

Reformed Church, in

his felicitiously written, partly

A Summer

at Cozy

England, the chances are that the King James govern-

autobiographical book, entitled,

ment, jealous of the maritime successes of the Dutch,
wppld have prevented him returning to- the Netherlands.

Nook Farm, gives us the reason why our harvests are
often so meagre. He says, “A lack of consecration

Company

explains, in a large measure, the reason why, today,

the benefits of Hudson’s voyage and discovery,

so little is being done in the religious world to bring

However, there
secured

all

is

no doubt that the East India

journal, etc. Excepting Juet’s narrative, the “Purchas

men to Christ. There are plenty of nominal Christians — those who make profession — but so few have

Pilgrims,” the earliest of the stories of the voyage of

buckled on the armor with a

Hudson,

valiantly the battles of the

to which

company he must have

is

by Dutch

sent his reports, charts,

writers, ami even before the pub-

lication of the Juet record, the report of Hendrick

Hud-

full, determination

Lord.

If all

to

fight

who have

taken upon themselves the name of Christ would

this

the

day arise in the power of their might, armed with the

Dutch began at once, after Hudson’s return, to trade
along the Hudson, and they could hardly have done so,

weapons of God’s appointment, going forth in His
strength, the world could be won for Christ in a very

were they not in possession of

short time. The day of jubilee would soon be here."

son was used by

From

De Laet of Holland. Moreover

his

papers.

the beginning the Dutch were, in the main, a

people of approved character, and followed closely the
spirit that
histories

dominated in the Nethelands. Our American

have given them scant mention, and the “revised”

histories that are

now coming from

the press tell their

story in a stick of type while devoting chapters to less

The

by Ittai to his earthly king,
in the words, “As the Lord liveth, surely in what
loyalty manifested

place

my

lord the king shall be, whether for death or

for life, even there also will thy servant be,” would

soon transform a campaign of progress into one
victory, if exhibited

by many now at ease

in Zion.

of

r

the intelligence*
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OUR CHURCH AT WORK
4

NEW CLASSES IN HOLLAND.—

Indication* arc that

incoming classes in Hope College and Western Seminary
will he large. There are at least ten men in the new Junior
class in the Seminary, and with one or two exceptions all
the other students will be back. In Hope College several
new instructorswill begin work. Prof. Bruno Micncke will
resume charge of the Latin Department, after a year’s leave
the

A BUSY

J.t

Church, Rev. Andrew Judson Walter, pastor, has issued a
calendar of services in poster form, which shows a carefully
planned series of services, -with the topics, for several
months. Mr. Walter is to be congratulated for the skill displayed in the selection of subjects, and in his ability to
secure the interest of men. The Thursday prayer meetings

by elders and others

of the congregation.

GOOD PENSION FUND OFFERING.—

The Knox Memorial (Collegiate) Church, of New York Gty, Rev. E. G. W.
Meury, D.D., pastor, took up its annual offering for the Minis-

A

Pension Fund on Sunday, September 18th. $250 was
received, which is remarkable in face of the large number of

terial

members out of employment.

KNOX MEMORIAL BIBLE CLASS.-A

new

adult Bible

Knox Memorial Church, of New
Yprk City, on Sunday, October 2nd. to be conducted by Rev.

Class

to be organized in the

is

W

Meury, D.D.. assisted by the clergy of the Collegiate
Church. All members of former classes will be most cordially
G.

E.

welcomed.

RESIGNATIONS IN CLASSIS OF PALISADES—

Rev.

J.

Woodciff Church, has resigned, and will
go to Mountain Lakes, N. J. Rev. J. Harvey Murphy, of the
Central Avenue Church, of Jersey City, will leave on November
Clarence Miller, of the

1st,

last year’s class in

the

to

ILL.— Rev. John Kuitc, a graduate of

the Western Seminary, has accepted a

Church at Gano,

111.,

call

in the Classis of Chicago.

ILLNESS OF DR. JAMES

F.

ZWEMER.—

in the

West-

Church. The services this year surpassed all former
ones. The church was tastefullydecorated with fruit, flowers*

erlo, N. Y.,

grain and vegetables. Large congregationsfilled the old edifice
both morning and evening, and the pastor, Rev. Donald Boyce>
delivered appropriate sermons.

The church

is

happy because

Church of New York City, and has now
residence in his boyhood town.

John Hall Memorial

retired,

and taken his

OPENING OF RUTGERS COLLEGE.— The

opening of

Rutgers College took place on September 21st. Indications
seem to point to a very large entering class,— somewhere
about 300, which is 35 more than last year. During PresL
dent Demarest’s leave of absence the following professors
and trustees will be in charge: — Professor Walter T. Marvin,
Dean of the Faculty; Professor David Fales, Jr., Dean of
Students; Frederick Freylin^huyscn,Esq., President pro
tern of the Board of Trustees; W. Edwin Florance, Esq.,
Chairman of the Committee of Finance; John Wykoff Mettler, Esq., Chairman of the Committee on Property, and Rev.
John H. Raven, D.D., Chairman of the Committee on Instruction. Dr. Demarest, after a summer spent at Twilight Park,
in the Catskills, is planning to take an extended trip to the
southwest.
•

ANOTHER SON OF THE MANSE.—

Rev. and Mrs.

W.

Reese Hart, of the First Van Vorst Church of Jersey City,
N. J., are rejoicing at the birth of a son, who was born on
September 14th. He is to be called John, in honor of his
grandfather, Rev. John Hart, of Neshanic, N. J.-

UPPER RIDGEWOOD CHURCH HONORS PASTOR.
—Rev. John

A. Tcrhune, pastor of the Upper Ridgewood,

N. J., Community Church, and Mrs. Tcrhune, were given a

having accepted a call at Hudson, N. Y.

CALLED TO GANO,

Home Sunday

twenty-five years served as organist in the

CHURCH.— The North Hackensack, N.

arc nearly all led

ber 18th was celebrated as Harvest

of the return to Westerlo of Mr. George E. Knowles, who for

absence spent at the University of Michigan.

of

HARVEST HOME AT WESTERLO CHURCH.-Septem-

Dr. James M.

Zwemcr, of Holland, Mich., has been stricken with paralysis of

somewhat improved. His
daughter, Mrs. W. A. Worthington, of Annville, Ky., was sumthe vocal chords, but at last reports is

moned because of his serious condition.

CALLED TO CLEVELAND CHURCH.-Rev. Clarence P.

welcome home from

a reception given by
the Women’s Auxiliary on Friday, September 9th. After
an address of welcome, given by Mrs. Ralph M. Brann, the
president of the Auxiliary, there was a program of music,
followed

by

their vatation at

refreshments.

SOMERSET COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY MEETING.The

Somerset County, N. J.,
Bible Society was held on Wednesday, September 21st, in the
Bedminster Church, Rev. Jesse F. Durfree, pastor. Rev. N. J.
104th annual convention of the

Sproull, D.D., of the First Somerville Church, gave the annual

sermon.

Dame, of Trinity Church, Holland, Mich., has announced to his
congregationthat he has under advisement a call to Calvary
Church, of Cleveland, Ohio.

He

has not yet made known his

PROSPERITY AT SUNNYSIDE CHURCH.— The
Long Island

people

N. Y., have recently
raised $1,200 with which they propose to put a new roof on the
building, paint it, and effect other needed repairs. They have
plans by which another $1,000 may be secured, which will be
used for further improvements. Rev. Claude M. Severance, who

at Sunnyside Church.

acting as pastor, is

City,

much encouraged by

the achievements of

the congregation.

REV.

cises of Central College were held on September 14th in

JOHN NEANDER ON VACATION.-Rev. John

spending his vacation at Park Ridge,

INSTALLATION OF REV.
P. E. A. Schroeder,

The address was given by Prof. Mulder, the newly chosen
professor in the Bible Department, who spoke on “Have

Thou Dominion.’’The

enrollment bids fair to exceed that

year. The new “gym” is rapidly appproaching com-,
pletion, and with the aid of the students it is expected that
the whole campus will soon present a finished appearance.
The new cement walks are a great addition.
of last

GLEN ROCK ‘COMMUNITY CHURCH PLANS.-A
men’s supper is to be held in the Community Church of Glen

Ncander, of the Hillsborough Church, of Millstone, N.
is

exer-

the old chapel, which was filled with students and visitors.

decision.

is

CENTRAL COLLEGE REOPENS.-The opening

P. E. A.

who has been

Mich., has accepted a call to the

J.,

111.

SCHROEDER.—

Rev.

pastor at East Overisel,

Atwood Church, Central Lake,

Mich., and is to be installed on October 5th.

Rock, N. J., on October 6th, for the purpose of focussing
interest on the idea of a new edifice for the church and its
Sunday-school. Rev. A. F. McGarrah, of the New Era
Movement of the Presbyterian Church, will be the principal
speaker. The school of the church resumed its sessions on
September 11th, with an attendance of over 150, and the
Committee recognize the immediate need of increased ac~
commodations to take care of the incoming scholars.

•
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NORTHFIELD REUNION IN FIRST PASSAIC
•CHURCH.— The members of the
N.

J.,

First Church

of P^Mic,

held an enjoyable Northfield Rally and Reunion in the

•church parlors on Thursday evening, September 22nd. Rev.

Hogan, of Closter, gave interesting “Personal fteminis•censes of Northfield Conferences in Mr. Moody's Time.” A
choir of young women who had, at various times, visited Northfield, led the singing from the new Northfield hymnals, which
^ere a gift from four of this summer's delegates. “The
Principles for which Northfield Stands,” was the topic of an
address given by Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D., Secretary of
the Board of Education, in which he said that Northfield stands
for safe and sane interpretation of the Scriptures, and is not
“moved by every new argument unless founded on consecrated,
conservativeBiblical study. Many people from other churches,
interested in Northfield, were present, and the Northfield spirit
of comradeship was very noticeable. A social hour concluded
the gathering, when many expressed appreciation of the service,
•O. J.

which had been planned by Rev. Edward Dawson, himself

All those present pledged themselves to present the matter

a

RALLY DAY AT THE MOTT HAVEN CHURCH.-At
Mott Haven Church, New York
City, Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, D.D., pastor, on Sunday, September 25th, interesting addresses were given by Elder Robert

Day

services of the

H. Robinson, of the

Collegiate Church,

and Rev. A. DeWitt

the

Bible-

school

which

is

KEYPORT.— The new

building for

being built by the Keyport Church

is

vapidly approaching completion and it is expected that it will

by November 1st The structure is of frame
-construction,72 by 42 feet and contains an auditorium approx-imately 39 feet square, and two class rooms that can be thrown
open for entertainments, etc., gtving a seating capacity for
approximately350 people. In the basement beneath the rooms
«f the primary department are to be the heating room and locker
"be ready for use

woom

Rev. Minor Swick
of the oldest ministers of our Church passed peacefully to his rest and his reward on Tuesday, September
20th.. Rev. Minor Swick was born on September 16, 1829. He
lived therefore jusf four days more than ninety-two years.
He graduated from Rutgers College in 1858, and was a member
of Phi Beta Kappa. He studied at New Brunswick Seminary,
and was ordained in 1861. During his ministry he served the
Reformed Churches of Stuyvesant Falls, Wawarsing and Napanoch, Cato, Oyster Bay and Blooming Grove. From 1884-89
he was pastor of the Presbyterian Church of Jasper, N. Y.
In 1894 he retired from the active ministry, although frequently called upon for ministerial service until within the last
few years of his life. For about ten years after retirement he
lived in Somerville, and since then in Flushing/ N. Y. Mr.
Swick was distinguished for the earnestness and humility of
his spirit, and the serenity of his temper. His prayers and
influence were always helpful. He excelled as a pastor, and
he

Mason, D.D.

NEW BUILDING AT

for the organisations, coal and toilets, etc.

When com-

is

organizations of the church. Rev. F. T. S. Reynolds, the pas-

» to be congratulated on the advance in his work which

memory wherever he labored. The

funeral

was held from his late residence in Flushing, and was
conducted by Dr. T. M. Mackenzie, pastor of the church which
for eighteen years he has loyally and helpfully supported. Rev.
Charles K. Clearwater, stated clerk of the North Classis of
Long Island, spoke in behalf of the Classis, and gave fitting
testimony as to the affection and esteem in which Mr. Swick
was held by his fellow
T. H. M.

presbyters.

Abram Duryee’s Western Trip
ABRAM DURYEE plans to spend the month
Rev.

D

EV.

ber in the

Western churches, and

of Octo-

will start the latter part

of this week. Sunday, October 2, will be spent in Grand Rapids, visiting the

churches. From October 3rd to October 7th

will

be spent in teaching pedagogy in the Kent County Sunday-school

this building indicates.

ILLNESS

held in loving

service

pleted the building will be used almost daily by the various
tor,

^

and endeavor to develop interest.
An announcement was made of a meeting for ministers, to
be held in Somerville on October 25 and 26, for the purpose
of prayer and counsel on the spiritual side of the work of the
ministry, fuller announcement to appear later.

at the meetings of Gassis,

Northfield enthusiast

the Rally
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OF MRS. VON

SCHLIEDER.— Mrs. von

Schlieder, wife of Rev. Albert von Schlieder, D.D., of the First

Church of Hackensack, N. J.. is in the Hahnemann Hospital,
New York, having undergone a severe operation. After a
period of uncertainty she is showing a slight improvement at

noon hour each day Mr. Duryee
will speak in the Y. M. C. A. on “Religious Education and the
Community.” The remainder of the month will be devoted to

Association Institute, and at the

evangelistic services in
Classis of

some of the smaller churches of

Grand River, under

the

direction of Rev. Gerrit Tysse,

Classical Missionary.
this writing.

How

Conference of Evangelistic Committee

A CONFERENCE

of the committee on Evangelism with

the representatives of the Classes of the Metropolitan dis-

T,HE

*

first

the

Money

Is

four months of the fiscal year toincide with

summer and have always been

isfactory,

Qoming In
considered as the least

the
sat-

from the point of view of the treasury, in the Board’s

was held in New York on Monday, September 26th. Fouryear. This year is no exception, although, as a matter of fact
teen ministers were present at the meeting, which was presided
the receipts since the opening of the books have some quite en•over by Dr. 0. M. Voorhees. The chairman outlined the plans
couraging features. It will be remembered that last year the
which have been discussed at meetings ot-tfae committee, and
Foreign Missionary Emergency Fund Drive secured many large
at free presentationof views followed. All the representatives
subscriptions,which brought the Board’s receipts quite remark•indicated that the Gasses are in hearty sympathy with the idea
ably forward. That the interest in Foreign Missions is not
•of stressing the subject along the indicated lines, and are waitdeclining may be seen from the steady continuance of contribuing for detailed instruction. It was determined that each Classis
tions for the Arabian Mission. The Board of Domestic MisShould be informed at its regular meeting of the suggestions
trict

sions is behind, but the

iniafc at the conference.
IRev.

John A. Ingham, D.D., of the Progress Campaign, told

v>T the interest in

the subject manifested in the west, and

how

has culminated in a ministerial conference to be held in
Orange City, Iowa, in the latter part of October. It is expected that Dr. T. H. Mackenzie will go out to Iowa to address

it

'the conference.
Rev. Abram Duryce, Educational Secretary of the Board of

coming trip to Michigan, and his expectation to spend a considerabletime in making evangelistic
Publication, told of his

addresses among the smaller <hurches of Michigan.

Women’s Board, with the Lincoln

Hall

Fund included^ is well ahead of last year at this time.
Take it all in all the situation at this time is encouraging.
Many churches will make their first contributions during October, and each month from now on will show an increase to
the end of March. The idea of making monthly, or quarterly,
contributions, is slowly securing observance.

When

erally adopted, many of the problems of the

Boards will

it is gentake

care of themselves.

Let

it

be understood that these figures are not official. They

represent simply the

amounts on the books as they are given

on
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Intelligence*,and arc intended

only to afford a view from month to month of the way the
churches are carrying out the budget plan of General Synod.

THE PENSION

Receipts, May 1st to August 31st.
1921

1920

11,692.49
31,396.97

.

24,017.35

.

25,077.31

^

July 15,

A
A

for Education

for

4. Pensions to begin

when

Fund has been

raised

Ministerial Pension

Fund

Fund:—

Friend ...................................
I

of $600

3. Proportionate Pensions
for widows

$155,561.45

to September ISth the Board of Education received
8,

of

ministers over sixty-eight

2,214.51

2.555.29

Fund

Million Dollars.

2. Pensions

7.51

the following sums for the Emergency

July

An Endowment

4,058.35

$205,609.50

]P

.

One

3,248.77

2,057.32

Emergency Fund for Education .....
Board of Publication ............... ...

I

1

9,895.11

Central College Gymnasium .........

Emergency Fund

PLAN MEANS

$41,895.76

Board of Foreign Missions .......... . $92,467.57
Arabian Mission .................... .. 13,811.33
Woman’s Board, Foreign Missions... . 25.X9.16
Board of Domestic Missions ......... . 32,718.50
Church Building Fund ............. .. 14,897.75
Women’s Board. Domestic Missions. ... 16,850.30
Board of Education ................ ... 3,44901
Educational Institutions ............. ... 3.650.59

the

1*50

Friend .................................... 1*®1

August 25, Knox Memorial Church, (Ind.) ............ 5.00
Sept. 8, Linlithgo Church, Livingston, N. Y .......... 15.00
Sept. 12,

Williamson, N. Y, Church .................. 5.00

Sept. 12, Society

of Friends .........................10-W

Sept. 12. Mission Fest, Lansing, 111
Sept. 14. First

t

(Ladies’

Sept. 14,

......

................. 11-38

Holland Church, of Clifton, N.

Aid)

.

is

Street,

New York

City

...................................
10.00

Mission Fest, Zeeland, Mich ..................19.11

Total ..................... .................. $78.00

the sermon, Uev. Thomas J. Kirkwood. To charge the pastor,

Amount

Rev. Victor J. Blekkink, and to charge the people, Rev. Royal

still

needed

..................... $19,922.00

encouraging to note that the Church is beginning
to respond to the needs of Education. Many have signified
It

25 East 22nd

J.

very'

ask for such an offering and some have
set the date for that offering. If every Church, Sundayschool and Society will arrange for an offering for this fund,
there is no doubt that the. whole amount will be received
within the time set, namely before December 31, 1921.
The Board of Education will be glad to furnish collection
envelopes for this purpose to any church that desires them.

their intention to

Meetings of Classes

Victor J. Blekkink was

made

November 1st, 1921.

Rev.

clerical supervisor for the churches.

Rev. Willard Dayton Brown, D.D., brought the greetings of
the Boards of the Church. Rev. Jacob Van Ess, the newly
appointed Synodical Missionary, was introduced and outlined
the work that seemed important to be undertaken among the
weaker churches. Rev. George Steininger represented the Ministerial Pension Fund, a».d Classis went on record as approving
the plan, and the individual churches were urged to help, by
liberal contributions,to make the Fund a reality. At the noon

homes of the community.

The Classis of Montgomery met in stated fall session in the
historic Fort Herkimer Church, where the high pulpit, sounding
board and box pews carried the thought back over the years.
Tuesday, September 20th, 1921, was a day ideal for such a
gathering and resulted in the largest fall meeting of Classis
presidency, and

the pastoral relationshipterminate on

hour dinner was served to the forty-five delegates in one of the

Montgomery.

of recent years. Rev. C. Fred. Benjamin,

A. Stanton. Classis granted the joint request of Rev. C. H.
Schneegas and the churches «t Currytown and Sprakcts that

Jr.;

succeeded to the

Rev. Royal A. Stanton became vice president.
Mr. Henry O. Hospers was received as a licentiate from the
Classis of Michigan. His examination for ordination was sustained. and the following arrangements made for his ordination
and installation over Christ Church, of Utica, N. Y. Time of
service, Friday, September 23rd, at 7.30 p. m. The president
of Classis to preside and read the form. To preach the sermon,
by invitation,Rev. Henry Hospers, D.D., of Holland, Mich.
To charge the pastor, by invitation, Rev. H. G. Willoughby,
of Schenectady,N. Y., and to charge the people, by invitation,
Rev. Ralph W. Brokaw, of Utica. Rev. W. H. Dickens was
received by letter from the Classis of Ulster, and the following
arrangements made for his installation over the churches of
Ephratah and Stone Arabia :--Ser vice to be held in the Stone
Arabia Church on Friday, ftptember 30th at 7.30 p. m. To
preside and read the form, the president of Classis. To preach

Classis expressed grateful thanks

the hospitality extended. Classis adjourned to meet in
stated Spring session in the Fort Plain Church on the third
Tuesday of April,
George Seibert, Stated Clerk.
for .

1922.

'

-

"

Pella.

’

Y

YV->U Y-.^

''

The Classis of Pella met in stated fall session with the church
at Prairie City, Iowa, on Tuesday, September 13th. After devotional exercises, under the leadership of Rev. B. Flikkema,
Classis proceed to the business of the day. Rev. W. Douwstra
was enrolled as a corresponding member, and Rev. W. J.
Duiker was received by letter from the Classis of East Sioux.
The Classis sent a message of sympathy to Rev. G. G. Hahn in
his protracted sickness. One student and

two widows

were

recommended anew for aid from the Board of Education and
the Disabled Ministers’ Fund. Rev. George Hankamp was appointed as representative of the Pension Fund. The educational, missionary

and benevolent causes received due

con-

At the public service on Tuesday evening Rev. A.
Van Arendonk spoke on “The Place of Education in the
Church,” and Rev. H. J. Pientenpol spoke on “The Personal
sideration.

Element in Winning Souls.”

John Ossewaards, Stated

Clerk.
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inquiry as well as those

Schenectady

The

September 28, 1921

of Schenectady held its regular fall session in
the Second Church of Rotterdam, N. Y.# on Tuesday, September 20. Every church was represented except one, and the
session was a very busy one. Rev. W. A, Dumont became
president, Rev, G W. Furbeck vice-president,and Rev. Alexander Hill temporary clerk. The Classical sermon was preached
by the retiring president, Rev. W. E. Compton, from Proverbs
29: 18, and was a strong pica for a new vision of Christ. Rev.
Dr. E. G. W. Meury represented the Progress Campaign Committee, putting especial emphasis on the Educational Emergency
Fund, and the need of more young men for the ministry. Rev.
Dr. James S. Kittell represented the Ministerial Pension Fund,
explaining the plan adopted by the last General Synod, and
urging its acceptance and support. Rev. Dr. John A. Thurston
was received from the Classis of Rochester, his call to the
Bellevue Church, of Schenectady, was approved, and She folfowing arrangements were made for his installation >— The
service to take place on Tuesday, September 27th, the president
of Gassis, Rev. W. A. Dumont, to preside and read the form.
Rev. W. E, Compton to read the Scriptures, and Rev. H. C.
Willoughby to offer prayer. To preach the sermon, Rev. H. B.
Roberts, with Rev, E. C. Moffett as secundus. To charge the
pastor, Rev. John G. Meengs, with Rev. C J. Potter as secundus. To charge the people, Rev, Robert J. Hogan, with Rev.
C. P. Ditmars as secundus. The observance of the anniversary
Classis

who may have no

religious preference

whatever.

The

a deacon in the Reformed Church,
writes: “Ever since 1 have been at Rutgers (4 years) the membership in the Presbyterian and in the Reformed Churches
among our students have been nearly equal, with the Presbytesecretary, himself

rian leading

by a few the past couple of years.*’

The large number of students recording membership in

or

preference for the Reformed Church, larger probably than ever

noteworthy in view of the smallness of the
denomination compared with the half dozen other leading religin the past, is

ious bodies, and the prevailing absence in these days of religious

motive in the choice bv young men of a university or college.

shows the strong hold which Rutgers has upon the parishes
and families of the Church whose people founded it and have
given it such generous support, and suggests that the greatly
developed work of the college at the present day, on its old
enduring foundation, including also university work for the
State of New Jersey, is regarded as deserving their continuing
It

loyal

devotion.

%

PROGRESS CAMPAIGN
MISSIONARY EDUCATION
October Prayer Meeting Topic

of Rev. Dr. John H. Livingston was commended to the churches.

*Tht Land of the Exodus'

A standing committee on evangelism was appointed. A committee

All members of the Reformed Church in America ought to

was named to plan for a special day of devotion for the ministry and eldership of the Classis in November. Rev. John G.
Meengs was appointed classical agent for the Ministerial Pension Fund, The committee on Public Morals called attention
to

many of

the

moral

evils

of the day, and urged the churches

and all Christians to battle against them in the name of the
Lord. Although the Second Rotterdam Church is without a
pastor the spirit of welcome and hospitality was not missing,
and Classis by a rising vote gave hearty thanks for the entertainment provided. The next regular meeting will be held in
the Bellevue Church, of

Schenectady.

G

P. Ditmais, S. C.

Religion in American Universities

|N

I

the issue of

The

Intelligencer for July 13, there ap-

peared an article with the above title, which gave figures

of church preference among students at state universities.
The figures were derived from the June number of Christian
Education the organ of the Church Boards of Education,
and were collected by the University and Seminary SecreMr. O. D. Foster.
The figures for Rutgers College, in which the readers of
The Intelligencer are probably most interested, were disappointing in that they did not make any mention of the
number of students with Reformed Church affiliations. It
was suggested in the article that among the 106 ‘‘others
there were at least a few members of the Reformed Church.
The matter has been examined by competent officials at
Rutgers, and the conclusion reached is that the author of
the survey did not have complete figures, so far as the New
Brunswick institution is ooncemed. This is evident from
the failure to recognize the presence of the students who

take an especial interest in the land through, or along which,
the Israelitespassed on their
cause this

ties.

According to the figures compiled by the Y, M. C. A.
Secretary at Rutgers, during the year 1920-21 there were enrolled 129 Presbyterians. 123 Reformed Church, 87 Metho-

73 Roman Catholics, 71 Episcopalians, 45 Baptists,
27 Congregationalists,26 Lutherans, 24 Hebrews, 6 Unitarians and 92 others, making a total of 703. The “others**
are those of smaller bodies, a few in each, and those who did
not at the time care to make record of their church affiliation,
dists,

and those who were not at the time reached by the Y. M. C. A.

to Canaan be-

an almost exclusive sense our mission. Dr. Sam-

M. Zwemer*s “Arabia, the Cradle of Islam.*’ (Revell, 1900),
is a good book with which to begin one’s study of this great
peninsula. This volume is the fruit of Dr. Zwemer’s earlier
uel

years of missionary labor. It consists as the sub-title suggests,
of “Studies in the Geography, People

and

Politics

of the Penin-

with an account of Islam and Missionary Work.* One
may journey with the author through Yemen, “the Switzerland
of Arabia," along the coast of Oman to Maskat, to the pear!
islands of the gulf, and down the Euphrates. There is a chapter entitled, “The Dawn of Modern Arabian Missions,’’carrying on its first page the quotation from the Koran, “Every
nation has its appointed time, and when their appointed time
comes, they cannot keep it back an hour nor can they bring it
on” “Islam dates from 622 A. D.. but the first Christian mis-

sula,

sionacy to

Mohammedans was Raymund

Lull,

who was

stoned

town of Bugia, North Africa, on June 3ft
1315. He was also the first and only Christian of his day who

to death outside the

tary,

are connected with the Reformed Church, and also by the
further fact that the totals of other denominations do not
agree with any data in the possession of the college authori-

is in

way from Egypt

felt

the extent and urgency of the call to evangelize the

Moham-

medan world. His constant argument with Moslem teachers was:
Islam is false and must die. His devotion and his pure character coupled with such intense moral earnestness won some
converts, but his great central purpose was to overthrow the
power of Islam as a system by logical demonstration of its
error; in this he failed.”
After Raymond Lull there was no effort to give the Gospel
to

Arabia until the time of Henry Martyn. To be sure the Turks

as representing the Mohammedan world were remembered as
early as 1549 in the English Book of Common Prayer in the
collect for Good Friday. “Have mercy upon all Jews, Turks,
infidels and heretics,** but no effort was made to carry the Gospel
to them.

On returning from India Claudius Buchanan, in a sermon at
Bristol, February 25, 1809, told the story of two Moslem conone of whom had died a martyr for Christ. So it came
to pass that Henry Martyn went to Arabia. With the aid of
his native assistant,Sabat, an Arabic Testament was prepared
but did not remain in use. Had Martyn lived, there might have
verts,

been a worth-while Arabic Bible before the splendid version of
Eli

Smtih and Van Dyck abou^

1860.

There are sketches of Ion Falconer and Thomas Valpy
French, who both laid down their lives for Christ after a brief
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the land they dearly loved. There is a chapter giving

Iibor»in

of the

an account

early days of the Arabian Mission,, and

memory of two who early laid down their
Arabia, Peter John Zwemer and George E. Stone.

another chapter in
lives for

The quarterly publication,“Neglected Arabia,” gives an

ac-

on “Bagdad, 1921," giving some account of recent missionary
developments in that region.

There is a book recently off the press entitled. "The New
World of Islam.” by Lothrop Stoddard, author of 'The Rising
Tide of Color," (Scribner’s, $3). In this book, it is said. "To-

no small amount of inday the world of Islam is again in ferment— in Africa, Egypt,
teresting detail. In 1915 the Board issued a survey of twentyIndia, Asia Minor— which has produced conditions of sharp
five years of work in Arabia. The objects and the fields arc
menace to the white race, conditions you must understand to
described as follows: *Wc labor continually at three different
know the world of 1921." While many will not altogether agree
tasks: the Occupation of Territory, the Overcoming of Obstawith the author's positions, he does represent one point of view
cles, and the Winning of Men's Hearts. Our field also is natthat is to be considered in any comprehensive survey of the
urally divided into three parts: Mesopotamia,which is tribu^
tary to Basrah; Maskat, with its hinterland of Oman; and the
In “Ministers of Mercy," by James H. Franklin. Chapter II
whole of Inland Arabia, called Ncjd, which we approach from
tells the story of the life of Dr. Christine Iverson Bennett and
Kuweit and Bahrein.” In “Neglected Arabia,” for the first of her sad death during the war. This chapter may well be read
quarter of 1917, (No. 100), there is an account of Dr. Chamin connection with Dr. Willard Dayton Brown’s article, "From
berlain’s tour in the Persian Gulf in 1916 under war conditions.
Alaska to Arabia.” in The Intcllicenckk of September 21, in
No. 102, for the third quarter of 1917, contains an article by
which he speaks of the pathetic need of a physician, in the hosthe Rev. John Van Ess entitled, “Why the Holy War Failed;"
pital at Basrah where Dr. Bennett served and laid down her
also one by Rev. Edwin F. Calverley on the “Changing Order
life.
in Kuweit." This article contains a cut of the new Meccan
Those who care to look further into the land of Arabia, with
postage stamp cancelled with the date December 16, 1916. It
its spell of interest and of mystery, may be interested in the folalso tells of plans for a wireless station and a water distillery
lowing literature:
count of the

work in

619

...

its

progress, with

situation. *

Kuweit.

in

Travels in Arabia Deserta, by Charles M. Doughty, a new edi-

same number, Dr. H. G. Van Mack, at that time first
lieutenant in the Medical Reserve Corps in the U. S. Army, has
an address on the future of Arabia, closing with the following
appeal for recruits: “Our American vanguard is already there.
There are American schools, hospitals, and licorice plants there
and at work. But most of all. the people trust America and
believe wc are true and disinterested,without intending any
grab at their country; that we stand to succor the oppressed
and give all a square deal. Horace Greeley in his day said:
'Young man. go West.’ I say. 'Young America, keep your eye
on the East. It calls for manhood and leadership just as truly
Is the West did in Greeley’s day. ..... Neglected Arabia” for July,
August and September, 1918, opens with an article by Dr.
Zwemer entitled. “Three Visits to Jiddah." This is in Western
In the

Arabia, the
in

harbor of Mecca. Dr. Zwemer

tells

of his

1921. Philip Lee Warner. London.
Christians at Mecca, Augustus Ralli. William Heinemann, London, 1909. (This gives an account of various visits to
tion,

Mecca).

A Modern
nard

ft

A Moslem

Pilgrim in Mecca, A. J. B. Wavell. Small, MayCo.

Seeker after God. Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer’s lectures

at New’ Brunswick and elsewhere, "showing Islam at
best in the life and teachings of Al-Ghazali, the Mystic

and

Theologian of the Fleventh Century." Revell, 1920.
Marvellous Mesoptotamia, the World’s Wonderland, by J. T.
Parfit. London. S.

W.

Partridge

ft

Co.. 1920.

See also the article by Rev. Gerrit D.

Van

Peursem. "Evan-

gelism in Arabia.” in “The Moslem World" for July, 1921.

first visit

January, 1891, when he went with Bishop French to Lahore.

His next visit was twenty-two years later with Mr. C. T.
Hooper, Agent of the British and Foreign Bible Society, when
he found a Moslem inquirer who was deeply interested and had
actually given himself a Christian name in his desire to fulfil
the commands of Christ as recorded in the Gospel. His third
visit was in the fall of 1917. when he was a passenger on a French
Mail steamer which called at Jiddah to accommodate some Moslem notables from North Africa who were returning from their
pilgrimages. Jiddah was then under the government of the
new king of Arabia. “Events have moved rapidly since the
declarationof independence in the Hedjaz. It hardly seemed
like the same town, and certainly not like the same backward
government of the Turks. Instead of landing from the anchorouter harbor by sailing ships through the surf, steam

age in the

met us. Most of the passengers went on shore to
sights, as freely as they would at Aden or Port Said.”

launches
the

In

“Neglected Arabia," for the

first

sec

quarter of 1919, (No, 108),

James Cantine has an article on “Arabian Women and the
War,” in which she tells of the trials imposed on the already
burdened women of Arabia by the war hardships. In the number for July to September, 1919, Rev. John Van Ess has an
article on a program for Mesopotamia, closing as follows: “To
sum it all up: Therein lies the hope for the regeneration of
Mesopotamia, to hold up Jesus Christ so that the Arabs shall
see Him. Good roads, telegraphs, strict justice, edifcation, social
Mrs,

service,
dental,

these are all necessary, but after all they are only inci-

inasmuch as they touch only symptoms or are only symp-

tomatic.

The Christianizing of

then a Christian

this land

may

take centuries, but

has the right to think in centuries. In fact he

G. N. Mettler’s Legacy for Education

F* N. VOORHEES,

of Somerset County, N, J.,
* • and Prof. F. S. Schenck, of New Brunswick Seminary,
executors of the will of Mr. George N. Mettler. of Bound
Brook, N. J., have recently made a full report of the execution of their trust to the court at Somerville. Mr. Mettler in
his will left generous sums to several friends in the West, and
Esq., Clerk

gave liberal legacies to his relatives in Bound Brook, and gave

Reformed Church at Bound Brook, and a like
sum to the Church at Harlingen. He also left $2,000 to the
hospital in Somerville, and made the Board of Education of
the Reformed Church his residuary legatee.

$1,000 to the

The executors announce

the only

one who has that right."

number for 1920, Rev. James E. Moerdyk has an
article entitled, 'Tn Abraham’s Early Home" with some account of his work in Mesopotamia. In the number for April
to June of the present year, Dr. James Cantine has an article
In the

first

that

Mr.

Mettler’s legacy will

amount to $23,500. which will be made part of the permanent
fund of the Board of Education, and will continue the usefulness of the donor for many generations through the Christian
ministry in the

home and in the

foreign mission

fields.

Mr. Mettler was the brother-in-lawof Rev. Edward Lodewick. His sister, Mrs. Lodcwick, recently established,in honor
of her late husband, a prize for the best preacher in the senior
class in the

New Brunswick Seminary.

BOOKS RECEIVED
T/h4 Methodist Book
Hayes.

Conctrn: The New Testament

Epistles, by

D. A.

The

Comf*nv: Peep* at Many Lands; Egypt, by R. Talbot
Kelly, and The Holy Land, by John Finnemore'. Also, Snowden’s Sundayschool Book — 1922, by James H. Snowden.
The Pilgrim Press: Methods with Beginners, by Frances Weld Danielson.
and Company: If Winter Comes, by A. S. M. Hutchinson.
Also, The Wasted Generation, by Owen Johnson.
E. P. Dutton and Company: Green Apple Harvest, by Sheila Kaye-Smith.
The Abinadon Press: ' John Ruiskin, Preacher; and Other Essays, by
Lewis H. Cnrisman. Also, The Uncommon Commonplace, by William A.
Ouayle. Also. A Book of Old Testament Lessons for Public Reading in
Churches (2 Vols.); a Lectionary, edited with Introduction and Notes, by
Robert William Rogers.
Little, Brown

is

its

.

“Many

came to

my

and the bonfire of books tf
Stories thought of the very poor condition of the the "black arts” which the converts «|
poor people in the country, the way they Paul made in the market-place, valued
Edited ey Cousin Joan
live and the way the children develop, at 50,000 pieces of silver, which, if reckwithout any care or training, and how the oned in purchasing power of the present
Something in the Name
Since repeating the name of a Hindu poor people just die without any care, so day, would amount to $75,000, shows to
deity scores a credit in the Hindu s hea- I decided that I had found what I had what extent the people were under the
things

mind. I

criminals,

Missionary

practice for the been looking for, the nursing profession, domination of the devil. Paul found »
“One week after I went in training I place to preach in the school of Tyran.
orthodox to name their children after a
whole row of gods. Thus, without any was afraid that I would not be strong nus, when he was, as usual, turned out

ven

a common

it is

conscious effort the pious soul with a enough to stand the work, but the life of the synagogue after a three montW
houseful of “Celestials” is running up a of the Hospital soon developed my mtnd experience there. He held daily audience
score of merits that will make him eligi- and body, and I was able to finish the with both Jews and Greeks who gathble for enjoying a better condition in his three years of training. Now I am the ered there, and wrought miracles as he
Head Nurse in the Wards, and each day taught the Word of God. He needed the
next incarnation. “A Hindus sou
pass through more than eight million an- I am more contented and happy, for I miracle to confirm the Word in this
feel that I have found my work, and
1 hotbed of superstition and magic. Soreimal forms, and for all the sms he has
committed in the earlier forms of his am happy to give the best that I have ery founds its death blow in the miracleto the Church and to the Hospital that working power of the Holy Ghost
existence, he must suffer in the later.
L., .. much l»,
M,* h.nd,d itt mep.re .. .h. mirmk,
A god is a god, and therefore to be
“And now I want to help other girls and Ephesian charms lost their influence
looked up to, whatever his character,
isno unusual thing to find a Maruti or from the country, who are living in ig- in the presence of the Gospel of Chmt
norance and
As a result of both message and miracle,
Krishna in the Hindu househoa CerWith this letter is one from the mission Paul soon gathered about him a strong
tainly it is no reflection on the little Masaying that this girl went through her and spiritual Church. The Epistle to the
ruti that he is named for the mon ey
god, or on Krishna, that he bears the training under the fearful handicap of a Ephesians has been called the procurvature of the spine, so that at times foundest book in existence, and its gioname of “the dark one.”
Converted Hindus still give their little it seemed she could not finish, but her rious truths were first addressed to thek
ones names that have a religious mean- spirit and faith have carried her through, converts from the superstitionsof Di| ana’s worship and the baser practices 01
ing except that this time Bible char- -The Church at
1

me.

L

idleness.”

Work.

Diana's subjects.

acters or Christian virtues either displace
or are fitted

on over old heathen names;

and the namesake of

god may
‘•prophet

a

poor-principled

overnight become, Samuel, a

of the l^’-Forward.

.
—
_

best-known

A

Bit of Autobiography from Porto

Rico

ei

r

hymns

__

with one finger of

_

,

T
the

he Blble-oCnOOl

“Always I thought to devote myself
1
to a profession where I could be a help,
.
not only for my own self, but for
Hints and Helps on
help of my people. How will I do it,
By Isaac W. Gowen.

,

here

the problem to solve.
“I was born in the country near J
is

^

and then
mUSJ
But “man proposes and God disposer
I Paul's purpose was fulfilled, hut accord*
ing to God’s plans, not Paul's. He sent
Achaia-

Timothy and Erastus as his

Ito Macedonia, to collect an
an

D.D.
tdth niTAWTFR
FOURTH
QUARTER

\t

___

substitute,

n!
offering for

the faminc suffering saints in Judea, and

tarried at Ephesus. Opposition

hsd

"Way’’ °f ' 6 T!
which so manynCW
Ephesian converts hid
Diaz, my father had good plans for my Lesson II— October 9, 1921— Acts 19:8*20 entered. The Gospel lived soon comes
education, but he died when I was just a
—Paul at
into opposition with the ways of the
little girl, and there was no money to
GOLDEN
wicked. There was no sale of shrines of
carry out his plans-even so-I was de“Thou shall wonhip the Lord thy God, and I Diana among the followers of Christ
imr

arisen t0 th'S

Ephesus

TEXT

termined to carry out his plans for "*•
Him only
“In the country we only have the ad-

shale thou

aem.’’— Matt. 4:

10.

Ephesus was the gate to the Orient,
vantages of the Rural Schools which
“one of the eyes of Asia,” Situated on
only take us up to the Fourth Grade, so
a plain five miles long, washed by the
I was obliged to go to Ponce to a
waves of the Icarian Sea, it afforded a
friend’s house, in order to finish the
market for the East and a shrine for the

The

disciples of Jesus

needed no

image

0f the Goddess in their homes. When
they turned her out of their heartsdid not need her in their homes,
influence as well as their act>°"S w
against the trickery and falsehood

c

eighth grade, as the fourth grade is not

worship of the goddess Diana. The tern- ried on for gain under the shadow
enough to develop our minds and charpie of this goddess was one of the seven the temple. It hurt the silversnW
acters. This, I said, is my chance to
wonders of the world, and time has not business, by stopping the sale of shrin
gain my desires.
robbed it of its glory, although its stones and so Demetrius, as president o
“I was not very strong, and there were
have long since been leveled to the silversmiths’ association of Ep
many hard days, when I had much trouground. Built of purest marble, upon called a meeting to protect their in e

,

ble to keep myself up to what I had in strong foundations, even though the land against the preaching of Paul. »
mind to do. At last I finished the Eighth
was marshy, it stood at the head of the doctrine destroyed idolatry, and t e
Grade and took my diploma, but I was
harbor and confronted the mariner as Utruction of idolatry meant not only
not satisfied, I had ambition to go on, to
he entered port. It was 425 feet long, destruction of shrine making, but i

something better.
and 220 broad, surrounded by porticos despising of the temple of the 8reat
“Just at this time it so happened that
supported by columns magnificently dess, the wonder of the world,
there was a friend of mine who was a
carved, each the gift of a king. Within was an appeal which has not los
patient in St. Luke’s Hospital. Up to this
the hall were beautiful statues and paint- force upon a popular assembly, an
time I had never been in a Hospital, am
ings No goddess ever had so rich a metrius soon had a mob shouting m
the day that I went to the Hospital, I
dwelling place as Diana of the Ephesians, streets of Ephesus "Great is Diana ^
was delighted with all that I saw there,
Beneath the shadow of this magnificent the Ephesians. If it was at the
and the patients seemed happy, and the
temple thrived all sorts of wickedness the festival of the Ephesian gamt,>
nurses seemed so happy and contentec
and knavery. It was the asylum ofjligious fervor aided Demetrius grea
with their work.

the intelligencer

glde

up the opposition. The mob
for the house of Aquila, where

p»ul

lodged, and not finding him there,

,l,ey

seized

itirring-

jnd

RESULTS OF DENOMINATIONAL BENEVOLENCE
FOR THE YEAR 1920-21

two of his co-laborers, Gaius

Aristarchus, Macedonians, and dragged

them

to the

Colosseum,

an

amphi-

I. CHURCH OFFERINGS

capable of seating 50,000 spectjtors. Paul hears of the arrest of his
tompanions, and with sublime courage
issists upon entering the theatre and con(ronting that howling mob. His Ephesian

theatre

friends,

Three Quarten of a Million Dollars
................. $358,806.99

Foreign Missions ............................ 304 467.30
Domestic Missions .........................................
34013 06
Board of Education .....
.......... ................ 36 011.75
Educational Institutions, (Direct) .......................... .11*^60^4
Publication and Bible School Work ........................ 17 S05 71
Disabled Ministers* hund ....................................14 380 29
widows; Fund........ ..............................
Ministerial Pension Fund .................................
..

high in authority, counseled pru-

and

their counsels prevailed.
There was no use for argument ^nd no
place for heroism in the presence of that
dence

howling

mob. Within the

'JK

theatre con-

$784,072.50

reigned supreme, for a mob can
give no coherent statement of its cause.
The Jews got in first with Alexander,

fasion

(Note — Th« above

m.y make

immortalizes as well as anathema-

tizes in

is

compiled from the figure, on page 543 of

U* Min-

the famous coppersmith whom

perhaps
Paul

Total

his last letter to

Ephesians recognized Alexander as
a Jew, and to them there was no difference between a Christian Jew and any

.

opening gesture, by shouting like
mad for two hours, “Great is Diana of
the Ephesians.” The town clerk got a
hearing when the crowd took breath, and
with a fair speech in which he showed
no favor, he called the attention of the
assembly to the law, which was in danger
of being violated. The courts were open
to Demetrius and his fellow-craftsmen,
fell

(larded in its

>. belteveo.,

One Million Dollar*
388,43(170

..............

Foreign Missions ................................ 180.831.44
Woman’s Board .....................................
17930129
Domestic Missions ........................................ 155.889.97

Women’s Board
Board of

.......................................

35.550.66
85.885.15

Education

Last five causes as in Table ...............
.

.

.........

.

. —
.

.$1,026,389.21

Total ....................................................

III. WANTED FOR 1921-22

temple of the goddess and the

which

image

great d.Herence, it

(Inctwdln. Individual f na well •• Church ea)

at the

and the

my

TOTAL INCOME FROM LIVING GIVERS

II.

they spoiled Alexander’s speech

other so

.light error., but not

.

Timothy. But

the

wme

The' Fall

Budget, $1,225,690.00

from Jupiter sacredly

inmost chamber, were

_
the

still

city, and senseless
make (mittee to do. That committee, or its chairImo^coul^ not add to the glory of the I sincerity is necessary before we can
I man, should meet for half an hour each
temple' or the gain of the shrinemakers. a success of anything.
I week with the younger members for the

improv- advance study of the topic and prayer. We
A live
-a.avor to do have heard of young people whose particidtimed in the shadow of the great tern- ing its meetings an
ar(j ration in the meetings was completely
ole Paul left the city for his Macedo- so. We cannot stand still and go forward pation in tne

the assembly and
prisoners, and the Gospel still was pr°So he dismissed

nian

socsety

wi

tour after the uproar had ceased, Lor can

we grow and

{

y

change
^
has no ambition 0ne of the main
develop without

,

the work which eventually effort. The society that
diffiaJbes with
destroyed the worship of the goddess to make this year’s meetings better than prayer meeting is the lack of plan a d p
aestroyed tne wo s p
and is Lose. The Committee work is not don<
Wte'; started* Demetrius' har rra.llast year’s shows sigm ol weakness,
weakness, and .s|p0«. The Committee
though its motive almost sure to go backwards this year. U when the leader has been selected. Ther

but not until

____

well

« .....

grounded, even

is

was mercenary.

««“•“*»*

necessary that the whole society should ^ould be not only a plan for every meet

urge to going forward ; two or ingi but also a definite purpose. When t e
three enthusiastic members can inspirit all meeting gets off the track, switch it bac
feel the

Endeavor
Prayer Meeting

Christian

By th* Rev. Abram Duryee
Topic for

together.

It is not so much new or novel ideas
...
that are needed to make the meetings! Strive to have less reading of clippi g»
I

Week Ending Sunday,

better this year as it

isTdownright earn-

estness .1 porpore.-that i> a dcSnit.

and a deeper realizationof the

October

9,

1921

Horn to Improve the Meetings

of the prayer meeting. There

of

24

see

meetings:

There

is

thought on the topic

thing in time and in importance is the
otion of the spiritual life of the society.

«

their

•

later they

their

It

itself,

may be

and read that;

able to throw

away

helps altogether.

would improve a great many of our

to your 5deals Cuitivate the spirit of prayer meetings if we could have a better

^

wires.

M

wnte .».

no lack

two who are agreed that worsh;p Keep ciose with God in prayer
»e need and want God’s blessing, and our
study ge very kind toward the
worship must be in spirit and in truth. memberg o{ your society.
God works in the higher things as He
works in the realm of nature; the
• •
Here
»» be connected Wore the deckle ent- Try hepmg the t.m,d memkm Her.
can pau through them, and heartfdt is something lot the Prayer Meeting Com
must be at least

h,

and read that Then as the
importance
next step, they should write out their

two things are necessary in order t0 Nothing can take the place of this. Live

have God’s blessing on our

members

.he clipping

metb0ds. Anyone who will take the
and
trouble may soon be fully informed. The
first

From the two Scripture lessons we

year. You can accomplish ffiis by get-

ling the

Our

Society-Matt.18:19, 20; John 4:23,

that

aim

this

,

*

discussion of the Scriptural topic. Let

some one be appointed to study and explain each Scripture reference. These references are what the
topic. It

is

Lord says on

the

most important that we should

know what God says about it

A

prayer

^

u

^

rr

tj
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-

e^c «..

crj,;"rj;

general.

The

mo,«

Evangelistic Committee

»

I

r^;n—

;:r ^

r

hl>ndred or g0 0f them, and I would

up new quarters for suggest t0 our curious sowns an examIn a few weeks your society will receive its headquarters on Monday, September .nation o{ sabbath snow, to see if it hai
our new Program Wall Chart and leaflet 26th, jn the Grand Central Terminal Build- 1 pecujj?riy sharp and injurious crysta’..’*
explaining the Chart. We want every soci- ing. Ever since its organization sixteen
.
ety to study

it carefully,

adopt

York City

of New

s. 'rz'i^rxz
kZ^htri, c^t

will take

and strive Lear, ago, the Committee has had

it,

-offices
School, , .
{Qr *11

to attain as many of the one hundred in the Bible Teachers Training
points as possible. We believe that you 54! Lexington avenue, but the growth of The 117th annual report of
.ih
Till thank « for this Chart when you see L* school has gradually forced out all and Foreign Bible Society
vob
how much help it
outside interest, and the EvangelisticCom- ume full of the romance of evangehza
mittee is the last to go. The school long Last year ten new languages and dialect,
•
|<ince ceaseci to rent rooms to non-students,were added to those in which all or part
.

tie

is ^

give,.

Weekly Rest-Day

m

Ta_.n
Jap
I

new

^

offices wiI]

a

suite entered of the Bible is translated,bringing up

the

The Tokyo Chamber of Commerce hasl^ Room 5949 in the Terminal Building, total to 538. The Gospel is now being
formally) adopted a resolution favonng Thij does not mean the 59th floor, but the translated for the first time into about
the closing of all shops on Sunday- fifth flooI.( ninth corridor and Room 49, forty new languages. The total issues for
Heretofore Sunday has been, as a ru,e’ .• h is the nnique numbering method of the year were 801,796 Bibles, 727,307 New

'
^

the
H

“wide open.1' Following this act'on’ aL,at building. Plans for several innova- Testaments, and 7,126,678 portions. I rom
Commission began to study, not only
progress in connection with the deeply interesting reports of colpor-

Sunday problem, but also plans
improving the hours

of

we

throug

labor

the week. The project calls for

a

rest-day for all employees

'xceP
ba

Dr

^

----

} Smith General Secretary,
week a postcard photo of

Daniel E. Poling, evening preacher at

From

Marble Collegiate Church, who was seridayS ously injured when the steering gear of his1
not later than eight p. m ; also
t wrong and upset the car while
ing-time shall be restricted
driving“0 the Christian Endeavor
one-haff hours per day, with eight hdurs Convention o( whichhe isan 0ffiCer. The
hotels eating-house, a"d Publ '
that all shops sha 1 be

that
to and

persons.
"
Russian
Refugees

~~

Girl

Unquenchable courage and fortitude
characteristic among
refugees

now

the Russian

ohoto shows Dr. Poling to be up and about

and looking the picture of health, but it
|will be sonK wecks before he returns to

girl

.

I

•
Latvia. ^

T
Riga, Latvia.

C. A. representativein Riga,

of the secrets of old eedesiastiarchjtectureha8 been yielded up by a

“Some of them have been living Lscovery made among

been

writes. “One highly
told

me

«c7P*,shed

that for one' month she

and

wreckage of the largest of these, a cer-

I

g

brother lived on such berries as 1
could find in the woods. This same

y

could not come into town the other day

because she had no shoes to
the girls are worn out

wck.

m m,nd a"d

the ruins of an-

churcheJ in France destroyed by
Germanj ln ciearing away the

^

I e

e

baffling missionary

problem is to

evangelize the

Mohammedans, who number 2W,000.000. Dr. S. M. Zwemer is
editor of the Quarterly magazine

which deals with the

whole

The Moslem World
for eight years in advance because
he wants to keep in touch with the
problem. Are
in touch

YOU

with

it?

WILL YOU SUBSCRIBE?

q{ pottery vesse,s of great

lge were found. Expert examination re,e that they were undoubtedly

^

in the wa,ls o{ the

MISSIONARY REVIEW PUB. CO.
1S6 Frftk Avenue, New York, N. Y.
$1.25

1

Tmt

35 Mats a Copy

Mchurch !by mediaeval architects to give

Lsonance to

the walls. Old records of
r' this were well known to antiquaries, but

in

body. Vika Prince, on °“r staf*
who has been through all the horror

^

I

^
Bainakor,|

had the compiete destruc-

of the revolution in Russia, like many tion occurred which alone could bring
has come out a person of real unde ^
what such vases could
standing and power. Tamara
hope that g0me

our Russian Secretary, hved ,n Petr Lncient but efficient acoustic methods
grad until a few months ago. In
recovered
Tug it she said, ‘It was hard, but I am a may thus *>« recoverc(L
better person for it 1 can understand
piety
and sympathize with people as I
v . .u ff p.

^
never
before.desenb-

I

could

The most

Ancient Church Acoustics

W. , One

one meal a day and that meal has
tea with no sugar and black bread,

Mecca!

problem.
A missionary in Pingling, China,
renewed his subscription to

kjs work here,

is

fleeing to other countries

according to Miss
. Ruth B. Rule, Y.

Pingling to

M

closed

only for young

1

There

is

‘Books of All Publishers”
can be emppNeJ by

u

east

tu

min

KU.-kW1 W
eiw ion cm

*

^

a mystery about the effect o

[MUKNl

“Barefooted girls scantily clothed in the weather p'e‘yand
their flight are often highly accomplished seems hotter, Sabbath cold co der an
and intellectual A Russian mother said Sabbath rain wetter than that 0 any

puirrt

IflEESU
§ T«lin».

large bolbs
Mailed lor 25 cta.\

. 10

exp

for the dancing, playing exquisitely all vigorous Christian o
^
of the delightful folk-dances,her sister the Sabbath by going to e
Russian dance in|God. Such an almanac would enable

BwrtH.

•u-

I
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cAnavi
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>ol and

The regular fall scaaion of the Clamis oi
we
wc extract two typical items. From
— I Raritan, will be held in the Third Church,
Palestine: '‘For Jews to buy the Hebrew R.nu„.
byShi
New Testament is not nncommon. and on retjring president,the Rev. J. A. Lumley. The

me:

short train journeys I

abbathuld dc*

ltur»
ieur»

1

“I

have sold as many
besides a number of New

micro*-

as seven copies,

ir-flakei,

Testament portions in

would

i

i examban

if it

crystal

France: “In one little
marked that the Gospel

Hebrew.

From

village
is

too old.

1

I
i

on Synodical Mimitea
1report
Rey . JF Durfee.

re;

|rr

es.

I

-

vol-

|

POSITION

the

being

tto about
issues for

New
is. From
.307

if colpor-

re

the

rr 200.-

mer

is

lagazine

whole
China,
o

because
with the
\ touch

IBE?
JB. CO.
b, N. Y.

MltaC«n

regular

W .o
wno

Clerk.

"

"

meet in

will

. Uw^UW al^
^
—
«

7"

—

John B. Calvmt, D.D.,

regular
*

§»r^MH0UiI

£h.

'^rr^try^f
» »

E,., 22nd sure,. N.

V.

President;

"5..

prciidtnt.H U cxpwted lluu Dr, Inihw. w.d
speak on behalf of the Boards and in the interest

««* *<'«•

'LX

-

Gr““

^-

-

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

Sttled Cltrk.

IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION.
ORGANIZED 1889, INCORPORATED 1898.
Works chiefly among the neighbors of foretgm
Has missionariessptakiiig twenty -t« Jan*
guages. Aids all Evangelical Churches in their
work among immigrants.Conducts unK|tt€ tafiricea

Marriages

speech.

for Armenians. Bulgarians, Poles, Russians, Lithuanians, Ukrainians and Greeka. Has
periodicals in Armenian, Modern Gred^ Polish

‘TdH.ci,r.rJr.

kin., N.

^Donations and offerings should be sent directlv
to the Chicago Tract Society, headquarters at 448
..
The Clamis or UriciK wlU meet in reiulir f*11 nVr^^iiliiiiT'E^.inor^ofN. I., »nd 5. Dearborn St., Chicago,
Riv.
Paor.
Geo.
L
Robinson.
LL.D.,
President,
___ Un«
_ Lin.tri, of Mountiin View,
w. --Itmian in the Refomied ^'’.rch t*,,(|C'°*1!r'LM(ier<;
Mi».
N. wJ.
on Tuesday,
on
iUC»s*«7, October 11, 1921, at 10 a. m.
......
Elder
—
Vooshis-Beam.
— At the Pompton
Voo.hi.Beam.—
i'ompton P
Pi«n», N. J., Me. William T. Vickeet, Treasurer; Rev. G. &.
minutes must be presented for examination at thu Church, on September 20, 1921, by Rev. Fred E. Flack,
*
meeting. Checks for Classical dues should be

v^viwmvi

mailed to the treasurer at once.

and

___

_______

I,, on

III

__

TreMurer.|^'M>“My ^“of0

Tuesday, October 18. at 10 a. m. Consistorial
Minutes are to be presented for examination. The
religious exorcises will be under the care of the
retiring president, Rev. H. D. B. Mulford, D.D.
H. Hageman, Stated Clerk.

p

-

Secretary.

/ ,

The South Classis or Bebgen will meet in
reeular fall se?aion on Tuesday, October 18, at
10 30 a. m., in St John's Church, Fairmount. near
Bergen avenue.- Jersey City. N. J. Consistorial
Minute books are tto be examined.
James Boyd Hunteb, Stated Clerk.

sionary

Clerk.

WANTED

or part

3W

and national Society aiding teamen.
Home and Inttitute at Iff
Wett Street. New York City.
Loan libraries ($2$) placed on vessels sailing
from New York.
Shipwreckedand destitute seamen aided.
PUBLISHES the Sai/ort’ UaioMint ($1.00).
SUPPORTED by contributionsand legacies.

.tTo. jo'':11":

Olivki H. Waui*, Stated

^

_

tional

Notices

I dialects

up

^

Tt^f°(^trCn,

of .h. 1'rofrfM

elization.

ig

on

Thei v1"

; British

I

Clamu or Sabatoca will meet in

’

1833.

Incorporated,

The only American undenominationalinter**
Maintains a Sailor*'

B. V. D. Wrcaorr. Stated

The CLAiaif or Schohahi

Gospel changes death into eternal
Whereupon the man bought a Bible.-

tout

be pretented by

is
""
TheLJ^™ .

1

our colporteur, ‘and death also
very old, yet it is very modern, too.
too.
replied

•

will

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

^

Pompton

Officers of

•’

_

Church Boards

Deaths
MRS. DELIA O.
One of the

BAKER

roost devoted, efficient,

.
faithful

Martin. Permanent

ami

R Van

Cleric, Hon
•ssriH^Js~

Nest, Treasurer.

Polhemus, Mr. Frank R.

Van Nest,

Directors.

Omaha, Nebraska.

Amid the many activities of her home life,
Mrs Baker could always find time and inclination

to lead in any good work for the welfare of the tary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.
Chuich Building Fund. — Mr. Charles W. Opchurch that waa ao dear to her. During ti»e
The SoCTft Classis or Long Island will meet years of her activity there developed that fine com- borne, Treasurer.
in regular session on Tuesday, October 18, 1921, pany of young people which atill charictemet the.
Women's Boaed or Domestic Missions.— Mr*.
at 10 a. m.. in the New Brooklyn Church. Herki- Rochester Church, and from which came jj* RcVmer street and Dewey place, Brooklyn. Clataical William
Sahler, and
CorreipondingS«re.»ry i Miu M*rr
Gr^dues should he paid at this session. The certifi- Honneger, of
.
.
wood. Treuurer; Miu Helen G. Voorheet. A»Mra. Baker Idved her Matter and loved to work sistant Treasurer.
cates of Elder delegates should be sent to the
for Him, and the memory of her useful and happy
Staled Clerk the day previoua to the meeting.
John S. Gabcnee, Stated Clerk. activity in church work leaves an inspirationto
those with whom she served on earth, and they, in
W. I. Chimherliin,Ph.D.. CorrespondingSeef*turn, can underatand something of the meaning of
The Clauis op Newaie will meet in regular
tary; Mr. F. M. Potter, AM«i»teSecret»rr.ReT.
••
fall aesaion in Christ Cfcurch, Washington and the verse,—
W. J. Van Kersen, District Secretary; Mr. F. M.
“Heaven if more near today than yesterday.
Delevan street*, Newark, N. J., on Thursday,
Potter, Treasurer.
Feed E. Foebtner
October 20, 1921. at 2 p. m. Elders' Minutes will
‘Woman’s Boaid or Foreign Missions.— Mr*
he examined and Classical dues will be received.
DeWitt Knox. President; Miss
Cobb,
MISS FLORA
At eight o'clock in the evening the 50th anniverCorresponding
Secretary;
Miss
O.
H.
Lawrence,
The Woman'* Missionary Society of Boonton
sary of the Gasais will be observed by a service
Editorial and Educational Secretary; Miss KathIn the same church. Addres«es wilt be delivered Reformed Church, it its September meeting, erine V*n Nest. Treasurer.
I* Rev. W. H. S. Demarest. D.D., and Rev. Mal- passed the following resolutionsas t tribute to
Board or Education.— Rev A. T. Mroek, DJD^,
the memory of their departed member, Miss Flora
colm J. MacLeod, D.D.
President;
Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D., Corre.
Chables Beach Condit, Stated Cleark.
Resolved, That we hereby expresa the deep spending Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treassense of our loss in her death, and hold a Kral** urer.
The Classis or Ntw Brunswick will meet in ful and precious memory of her excellent and
Board or Purlication and Bisl* Sc hook
fegular session in the Reformed Church of faithful service at president of this society.
i Work.— Rev. Ferdinand S.
Wilaon, President:
Metuchen, on Tuesday. October 18, 1921, at 10
Resolved, That we extend our sincere sympathy Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, ^ to whom aU
a. m. Churches which failed to present their books to the sister and the brother from whose home a
business communicationsshould be addressed; Kt?.
at the spring aession will present them at thi* oving sister has passed to the home beyond.
Abram Duryee. Educational SecreUry; Rev. lt*f*
session. The sermon will be preached by the retirResolved, further, That these resolution* be W. Gowen, D.D., Corresponding SeCreUry, Mr.
ing president, the Rev. Andrew Ko*a. In he after- sent to the family, and that they be published
John F. Chimbers, Treasurer.
aoon the Gasais will ce’ebrate the 150th anniThe Intelligence!.
Widows' Fund.-Mf. F. R. Van Nest. Treasure.
versary of the Union of the Reformed Church. An
Geeteude Moller.
Diantha Heioy, Committee,
•ddrts* in honor of the occasion will be delivered
Disabled Ministers' Fund.— Mr. F. R. Vi»
by the Rev. John A. Ineham, D.D.
Nest, Treasurer.
Chakles E. CoawiN. Stated Clerk.
Ministfrial Pension Fund Commission.— Rev.
Thomas
H. Mackeniie, D.D^, President;Rev.
Benevolent Societies
George C. Lenington, D.D., Financial Sccretarv.
The fall stated meeting of the Classis or New'
Yoax, is to be held on Tuesday. October 18th,
Progress Campaign Committee.— Rev. Thomaa
1921, at 10 a. m., in the Middle Collegiate Church,
H. Mackenzie. D.D., Chairman of General ComSecond Avenue at Seventh Street. Officers for
mittee; W. T. Demarest, LL.D.. Chairman of
the ensuing year are to be elected and F.ldera’
Executive Committee; Rev. John A. Inglwim, IXD.,
Minute Books are to be presented for examination.
General Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Treasurer.
A. B. Crukchman. S. C.

U

India.

,

, ,

.

M

.

WOODRUFF

Woodruff:—

j

Elua

’

NEW YORK

SABBATH

COMMITTEE
(Incorporated.)

Iowa.

Central College Endowment and Contingent
Fund.— Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg, Treasurer, Pella,
___

The Classis or Orange will meet in regular Fall
•t»ion on Tuesday, October 4fh. in the Italian
Local, National and International. Secures, deHope College Endowment and CoimNJWIf
Mission, Newburgh, N. Y., at 11.00 a. ni. Th< fends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
Fund. — Edward D. Dimnent, Holland, Mica.,
Mission house is located at the comer of Mill anc
the privileges of worship for everybody.
Treasurer.
Ann Sts. Consistorial Minutes are to be preientec
Theological Seminary, New Biunswick. N. J.
*1 thia session. Wh. WvcKorr Schomf, S. C.
Its literature includes more than a hundred
-Mr. F. R. Van Neat. Treasurer.
titles besides a periodical.
Theological Seminaet, Holland, Mich.— Mr. r.
The stated fall session of the Classis or the
Supported by voluntary contributions.
R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Jausades will be held at the First* Reformed
The Mission Field, and other missionary
Address
correspondence
and
remittances
to
THE
Church, Hoboken. N. J., on Tuesday, October 18,
lications.— Board of Publication, Business Agent
SABBATH COMMITTEE, Room
R ten o'clock. Gassical dues are to be paid at
Address of all except where rfk**1"* *nd*cat®i*
31 Bible House, New York City.
this session. A. W. Horrat, Stated Clerk.
Reformed Church Building, 85 East 22d Street
%
OFFICERS: Chairman, Theodore Gilman, New York*
.
The Classii or Passaic will meet li. regular fal Treasurer, E. Fiancis Hyde, Secretary, Duncan
Checks and money order* should always be
JfMion on October 4, 1921, at 10 a. m., in the J. McMillan.
made to the order of the Board, Committee or
ftMxls Church. Oakland, N. }. Bring Eldcra
MEMBERSHIP represents the various denom- Fund for which they are intended. Never insert
Miouzcs, and Classical dues if still unpaid.
oticer/ names.
inations, Catholic and Protaatant.
Feed. E. Foeetnee. Stated Clerk.

WunaH

NEW YORK

tsloriiY

Bulba,
Plant

City.

.

i"
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who convey to every Congressionalcandi-

Pastors9 Association

Pastors’ Association held its usual date the threat to defeat

him

if

ATLANTIC

he favors

Mutual Insurance Co.

weekly meeting in the Board Rooms on Federal censorship of motion pictures. The
Monday of this week, and heard with in- directing genius of this all-powerful propaATLANTIC BUILDING
terest the paper read by Rev. Anthony ganda has an elaborate suite of rooms in
51. Wall Snirr, Ntw Yoix
Luidens, of Highland Park, N.
on Los Angeles.
44Why do I favor censorship? Because Chartered by the State of New York in 1941
“Week Day Religious Education on a VisInturet against Marine and Inland Transportation
ual InstructionBasis.” Next week the this business is now degraded into a comrisk and will issue policies making lots pay*
mercial
proposition
almost
entirely.
Its
able in Europe, Australia, New Zealand, and
reader will be Mr. Julian Zelchenko, who
Oriental countries.
will give the “Latest Facts and Observa- pictures are made to draw the largest
During its existence the Comcrowd, and, as a murder trial will draw
pany has insured property to
tions in the Near East.”
the value of .................$34, OS 1,SJ9, 917.09
more people than a sacred concert, so will

L

The Demand for

Better Moving

:

pictures with shady scenes gather

the

‘"f1.

|

.

*

.

titude. Caruso said, when congratulated | Paid loms during that period...

Pictures
Recent happenings in California have
served to focus attention upon the moving
picture industry, and the action of producers and exhibitors in removing from use
all films featuring the principals of the
affray in San Francisco shows the sensitiveness to the criticism of their patrons.

upon the fact that thousands would pay
to $10 to hear him

$5

>

I““Jjer^ertific#te#of profit,

I

Of

which there have been

t0

164,793,957.91
104.138.400.01

re-

.............. *.••••

“‘But thousands will pay $50 and $100

335,435, 502.2*

100430.470.01

Leaving outstanding at present
time ........................
Interest paid on certificates
the smaller amount to hear mt'
amounts to
..............
“The possibilities for universal educa- On December 31, 1920, the astion, travelogues and clean entertainment sets of the company amounted

to see a prize fight, where hundreds pay

3,907,930.00
25,652,691.91

....

to ..........................
14,819,442.5)
in
motion
pictures have been all but deIt is to be hoped that the agitation for imThe profits of the company revert to the asprovement in the moral tone of the pic- stroyed by the commercial vampires who lured and are divided annually, upon the premiums
terminated during the year, thereby reducing the
tures will continue. In Pasadena, Califor- have degraded this great invention.”
coat of insurance.

there is a Better Films Committee,
which has drafted a city ordinance, which

For such dividends^ certificates are iiiued sub
ject to dividends of interest until ordered to be
redeemed, in accordance with the charter.

nia,

it

hopes will be adopted, in the interest of

clean films.

At a

recent meeting, Hon.

Persecution in Rumania
Rev.

W.

man who

Beveridge, a Scottish clergyis at

present taking charge of

CORNELIUS ELDERT,

Preaident,

WALTER WOOD PARSONS,

Vice-

PYea

CHARLES E. FAY, 2d Vice Prea.
WILLIAM D. WINTER, 3d Vice Prea.
G. STANTON FLOYD-JONES. Secretary

Charles H Randall, a former Congressthe United Free Presbyterian Church
man, spoke in favor of a national censorMission at Budapest, has recently been
ship bill. His speech shows the sentiment
investigatingconditions in Transylvania.
of a considerable element in California. The Reformed Church there has been
Among other things he said, as reported in permitted to organize itself into a Synod,
PIPE
of any alxe or construction.
the Pasadena Star-News
and hold meetings, one of which Rev.
Estimates cheerfully submitted. Also Reed Organa
“The motion picture industry is not the Mr. Beveridge attended, but the operafor Church or Home.
XUdric Organ Mowing outinfant or innocent institution that many tions of the church are hampered on
flUfbr organ » of any moke.
ipt wwm
imagine it to be. It is staining the minds every hand, and outrages on religious
Write, stating which catalog la desired. a
and souls of millions of young people liberty are being perpetrated.Arrests,
H itinera Org aaCa.,Pekh, DL
Wll
every day, yet the public does not awaken imprisonments, and torture by lashing
to the danger.
seem to be persistent features of Ru“The motion picture business is the third manian policy toward Hungarian Proteslargest revenue-producing industry in the tants. A minister was apprehended and
world. Its profits are staggering in their# received fifty stripes for using the petiCO.
gigantic totals. It pays better than all the tion in the Lord’s Prayer, “Deliver us
TROY. N.Y.
AMO
railroads, or the gold mines, and the oil from evil," an official present thinking
220BR0ADWAY, N.Y. CITY
industry is the only thing in the same that emphasis was being laid on the inclass. The Federal Reserve banking sys- iquity of his government! Notices for
tem is a financial pigmy in comparison.
ecclesiastical meetings must be sent out
“I am aware that Southern California in the Rumanian language, whether it is
is the home of this great industry, and understood by the recipients or not.
Bwlow’t Imfig* Bhn will not
that no loyal citizen or newspaper is sup- Lands are being torn from individuals
posed to MV a word in criticism. But I as well as schools, colleges and churches
te&-US£53S!*“" S*ot°r
am also aware that this business is not under the pretext of “agrarian reform.’*
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financed

in,

neither

do

its profits

Southern California, for 90 per cent, of

its

Jacob Chamberlain made his name

to Wall Street famous in the annals of American mismoney cliques.
sionary movements. We are told that when
“It is said the moving picture magnates he was born his mother, as soon as she
are doing Southern California a great jwas able to rise from her bed, took him
favor to remain here. How absurd ! The In her arms, and going into an inner room
industry is here because no other place can dedicated him to the work of foreign miscapital

and

Fru SamftUi MmiUd .j. ^ «
adah PFRonnftcoSireai

accrue to

profits belong

supply the sunshine, the clear atmosphere sions.

and the scenic effects.
'This industry has become so wealthy
and powerful that it threatens every officeholder from Congressman down to mayor
and councilman. I know, because I have

We

SSS Ntrtk lot

nd

•L'PklMclfMa Clothei

are further told that each year

she renewed the gift of her son and

al-

most daily prayed for him that he might
serve his Master on foreign fields. What
must have been her joy when she saw him
ready to embark for India and was thus
a bill pending in Congress to create a Fed- to see the fruition of all of this sowing
eral censorship board to be appointed by in tears! For it may not be necessary
the President of the United States. But that the actual tears flow. One may have
the motion picture people will not trust the determination and the spirit indicated
even the President. It has agents in every by tears, even though they may not drop
Congressional district in the United States from the eyes.-— Tfce Expositor.
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